
 

 2019 Demag AC 100-4L

 All Terrain Cranes
  

  
  

 Status: Available

Make Model Ton Rating Boom Length Stock Number Serial Number

Demag AC 100-4L 120 194 BM-2848 10669

Engine HP Transmission Suspension Miles Hours

- - - - - -

  
Features The tightest locations, the heaviest loads, the longest boom extensions In fact, with a width of 2.55m, this Demag
AC 100-4L is the most compact in its class. it goes places other 4-axle cranes just can’t go With a system length of over 80
meters, the AC 100-4L has the largest operating range of any all terrain crane in its class in all configurations Completely
redesigned carrier and crane cabs, developed relied on extensive input from focus groups Specifications Capacity class:
100 t, 120 US-tons Main boom length: 59,4 m, 194.9 ft Main boom extension: 19 + 8 m, 62.3 + 26.2 ft Maximum system length:
54,6 + 8 + 19 = 81,6 m, 179.1 + 26.2 + 62.3 = 267.7 ft Maximum counterweight: 24,5 t, 27.0 US-tons Overall length: 13,37 m, 43.9
ft Carrier length: 10,64 m, 34.9 ft Turning radius over cabin: 9,64 m, 31.6 ft Carrier engine: 340 kW, 462 hp Superstructure
engine: 129 kW, 175 hp Maximum travel speed: 85 km/h, 53 mph Drive chain (optional): 8 x 4 x 8 (8 x 6 x 8) Tires: 14.00
(16.00 / 20.5) Maximum gradeability: 70%
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Price is Ex Works
Sales Tax: Not included
FET: Not Included

Terms: 15% Non-Refundable Deposit up front w/ balance due upon completion. Quote valid for 30 days, subject to prior sale.
CraneWorks makes no claims with regard to roadability or permit requirements associated with the operation of this
equipment. It is the owner’s responsibility to verify that the purchased equipment meets local, state, and federal regulations. 

NOTE: If roadability is of concern, CraneWorks will provide a weight study from the manufacturer, but we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.
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